Emerging Media Concentration:
Grady College MA Non-Thesis Program Planning Form

Student:
Advisor/Major Professor:

Degree Program: MA non-thesis ( ) Minimum 33 hours (11 courses)

---

Summer Courses (12 hours)

1. NMIX 6110 ( ) New Media Production
   Students without the requisite web design and coding skills will need to take this online course
2. NMIX 6111 ( ) New Media Design
3. JRMC 7011 ( ) Digital Media Design & Aesthetics
4. JRMC 7010 ( ) Emerging Media Project Management and Innovation Ideation

Fall Courses (12 hours)

1. JRMC 7013 ( ) Emerging Media Strategy
2. JRMC 7014 ( ) Emerging Media Workshop
3. NMIX 6310 ( ) Rich Media Production
4. NMIX 7110 ( ) Advanced New Media Production

Spring Courses (12 hours)

1. JRMC 7015 ( ) Emerging Media Capstone
2. JRMC 7012 ( ) Digital Media Storytelling
3. Elective
4. Elective